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Abstract 

Background: There have been numerous research papers focusing on improving energy consumption and energy 
behaviour in domestic and residential contexts. However, workplaces and especially industry settings have gained 
less attention in scientific literature, even though the industry sector is one of the largest energy consumers in the 
world. This article introduces a methodological framework that utilizes the energy culture concept, to support under-
standing the factors that influence energy culture at business industry companies.

Methods: Building on the concept of energy culture, we introduce an interdisciplinary method, which assesses 
organizations’ energy culture from different perspectives and recognizes the possibilities for sustainability transitions. 
To validate this method, the developed energy culture survey has been verified by 27 expert participants from differ-
ent industry-related companies located in Finland, Italy, Switzerland, Germany France, and Austria.

Results: Our analysis highlights the need to consider diverse, interdisciplinary aspects to create a successful method 
for enhancing energy culture in the industrial sector. This will take into consideration human aspects, related to cogni-
tive norms, beliefs, and aspirations, as well as to human interaction with the material world.

Conclusions: Industrial energy cultures context differs from domestic and residential contexts, and the knowledge 
from one context cannot be transferred to another context as such. Based on investigated studies undertaken for 
residential, office, and other sectors and the lessons learned, we developed a systematic method for energy culture 
understanding in industries. Energy managers may use it, as well as other individuals involved in energy culture issues 
in the industrial business sector, to evaluate the state of energy culture and engage employees towards new energy-
related practices.

Keywords: Energy culture, Sustainability culture, Energy behaviour, Energy efficiency, Workplaces, Industry, Practice 
theory
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Background
Energy behaviour and energy culture framework
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in 
programmes and methods aimed at changing energy 
behaviour at the European and global level. Today there 
is a consensus agreed on the urgent need for radical 
change in the way energy is consumed [1, 2]. Citizens, 
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companies and consumers are worried about global 
warming and want to contribute to a more sustainable 
society, but they need advice, new methods and sup-
port on how to do so [3].

Energy behaviours are largely complex and shaped by 
many elements and factors including context, motiva-
tion and feedback [3–9]. Energy behaviour is a key term 
to the interdisciplinary concept of energy cultures. The 
behaviour in itself is affected by various factors such 
as values, beliefs, knowledge, societal and cultural val-
ues, the regulatory and policy environment, incentives 
and many others. The energy behaviour is not limited 
to individual behaviour only, but it is related to broader 
scales—how families, communities, institutions or 
companies behave at large [3, 10].

The behaviour of people is also an essential element 
when discussing energy efficiency measures. Indeed, 
human behaviour has a strong impact on energy con-
sumption. How energy is consumed is the result of 
an individual’s actions and choices. However, linking 
such actions and choices to energy consumption is 
not straightforward. People choose and act in follow-
ing many factors that go beyond the sole technology or 
system used. Indeed, behaviours are driven by social, 
cultural and educational aspects that affect energy con-
sumption and define the energy culture in the end.

The concept of energy culture has been introduced 
as an interdisciplinary concept, which combines differ-
ent perspectives—behavioural, technical and cultural. 
It includes perspectives originally developed in various 
fields such as physics, law, sociology, economics and 
consumer psychology [11]. According to Stephenson 
et al. [10], as a conceptual framework, it aims in under-
standing the factors that influence energy consumption 
behaviour, and to help identify opportunities for behav-
iour change. More precisely, energy culture is a com-
bination of material culture (i.e. technologies, buildings 
and infrastructure), cognitive and cultural norms, 
organizational energy practices, barriers and energy 
regulations [12].

Often people’s behaviours can lead to excessive or 
unwanted, not useful to the purpose, energy consump-
tion behaviours. Thus, it is therefore important for com-
panies and society to find out whether there are some 
ways to turn these highly consuming behaviours into 
more energy rational practices with scientifically proven 
motivational methods: purely behavioural related, emo-
tional or material or a combination of those elements 
[12]. Moreover, there are challenges related to behav-
iour change and to deep societal change: how to rapidly 
transform systems of production and consumption in 
ways that achieve a sustainable and equitable future. This 
question invites new ways of thinking about stability and 

change in the social world and its intersections with the 
physical world [11].

Reframing energy culture and energy efficiency 
in industrial sector
Similarly to the residential sector, the need for sustain-
ability transformation is related to the industrial sec-
tor because a large portion of  CO2 is emitted by the 
industry. In general, the industrial sector can be seen as 
an economic branch that produces a set of raw materi-
als, services and goods [13]. It is found that industry is 
responsible for emitting 122 Mtons of  CO2, whereas the 
residential sector emits around 86 Mtons of  CO2 in Ger-
many [14]. Similarly, it is found that 11 Mtons of  CO2 is 
emitted by the industry and one Mton of  CO2 is emitted 
by the residential sector in Finland. However, with bet-
ter energy efficiency within the industry at every level of 
the process, the energy consumption can be reduced and 
consequently the emission of  CO2 from the industrial 
sector and processes can be reduced. Therefore, focus on 
this industry sector is also essential.

A common strategy used to study energy efficiency in 
industrial organizations has been the quantitative meas-
uring of certain indicators. For example, in the industrial 
sector, energy efficiency can be measured by the amount 
of energy required for production [15].

However, energy efficiency in itself is a generic term, 
and there is no one unequivocal quantitative measure of 
’energy efficiency’. There have been considerations of if 
and how analytical concepts used in household research 
(i.e. lifestyle categories) can be adapted to the industrial 
sector [16]. Comparing tools and conclusions from the 
industry and households’ sectors can be useful and some 
analytical tools can be picked up from one sector and 
adapted to another. In addition, this kind of compari-
sons may let us identify and discuss further, how and why 
different understandings of and methods for studying 
energy culture and improving energy efficiency appear in 
different contexts and whether opportunities and meth-
ods might be transferable to other sectors [16].

Energy culture has been mainly associated and 
researched empirically in residential and domestic con-
texts, while energy culture in the business and industry 
sector is still a less developed area of research [17]. The 
energy culture framework helps to make sense of how 
cultural formations influence energy consumption and 
sustainability. However, there is a need to observe energy 
cultures in working life contexts, including the industrial 
sector, which is one of the largest energy consumers in 
the world as mentioned above [14].

Moreover, science and technology studies have been 
discussing industrial efficiency in the framework of socio-
technical relationships between people, organizations 
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and energy use in workplaces. Bull and Janda have wid-
ened energy management beyond energy managers to 
other employees, introducing the idea of an ‘engagement 
gap’ to support a move beyond unidirectional forms of 
engagement (e.g. feedback and nudging) to more socially 
interactive processes. Developing and using interactive, 
multilevel employee engagement strategies would be 
needed to increase energy efficiency in the industrial sec-
tor. Such strategies are not yet widely practised in organi-
zational energy management [18].

In addition, economic sociology has considered the 
role of networks, technologies, behaviours in energy effi-
ciency [19]. Although these studies have increased our 
understanding of energy cultures and energy efficiency, 
the suggestions about solutions, methods and procedures 
that would work in industrial and business contexts, both 
on the individual and organizational level, are still largely 
missing.

The need for an enhanced energy culture for businesses 
and industry
In the industrial and service sectors, energy efficiency 
investments are often not implemented due to a combi-
nation of various factors and barriers faced by the actors 
involved [1]. Even for companies that are subjected to 
mandatory audits, the recommendations are often only 
partially implemented and in some cases, only 4% of the 
savings potential is used [14]. In addition, in industrial 
companies, the organizational and behavioural energy-
efficient measures are often neglected [14]. However, 
most employees of enterprises are also potential actors 
to play a role in the decision and success of implemented 
measure [20]. Energy behaviour in business organizations 
involves barriers that are not present in household set-
tings, such as lack of a personal stake in the consequences 
of energy use. In addition, there is often a lack of effective 
feedback on the impact of actions on the organization’s 
outcomes [17].

Some of the main challenges related to energy effi-
ciency and energy culture transformation in an industrial 
environment are discussed in [21]. First, it is discussed 
that the magnitude of awareness about energy efficiency 
is still limited, that it has to be increased among each per-
son within the hierarchy (at each level) of industry [21]. 
Secondly, the ways to improve energy efficiency have to 
be diversified and not limited to certain areas, so that 
they are included in every act of an individual working 
in the industry [21]. Thirdly, measurement and follow-
ing of energy efficiency measures have to be persistent. 
Fourthly, the outcomes of the energy efficiency have to 
be integrated with the carbon reduction policy and lastly, 
the energy efficiency concept has to be understood and 
valued [21].

Within the industrial sector, there is a need for new 
simple methods and tools that enhance communication 
and increase awareness of energy efficiency and energy 
culture. As noted earlier, energy behaviour and behaviour 
change have been widely observed in residential contexts. 
There is less previous evidence of energy-efficient meth-
ods in workplaces, such as offices and retail and in fact, 
quite a few cases in the industrial contexts. Improvement 
in energy use behaviour and energy culture is essen-
tial within the industrial sector because it can assist in 
increasing the profitability, reduction of waste, reduction 
in energy consumption, saving in costs, better payback, 
better public image as a responsible entity and support in 
complying with various regulations [22].

The purpose of this paper is to introduce a methodol-
ogy framework that utilizes the energy culture concept, 
to support understanding the factors that influence 
energy culture at business industry companies. This kind 
of new method aims to assist the management within the 
industry to improve the energy use culture among the 
personnel and increase awareness of energy issues as well 
as engage personnel to reach the energy efficiency goals 
and targets.

The new approach is needed to understand energy 
behaviours as they are a complex phenomenon that 
includes not only technological but also psychological, 
ecological and socio-cultural issues [7, 10, 12, 23]. The 
method is particularly developed for energy managers 
or equivalent who are responsible for energy monitoring 
and communication of energy efficiency at the company. 
This new method to understand energy culture in the 
industry sector introduced addresses different techno-
logical, psychological, ecological and socio-cultural per-
spectives that could lead to enhancing the energy culture 
towards energy efficiency and sustainable change.

The following themes form a basis for the research 
questions of this article: (1) what kind of method could 
be designed to understand current energy culture in 
the business and industrial context? (2) How does this 
method increase awareness of energy-efficient behav-
iours in the industrial sector?

The design of our suggested method is based on the lit-
erature review on the existing studies on energy culture 
in the both domestic and industrial sector.

The content of this paper is structured as follows: 
first part of the paper focuses on energy behaviours and 
energy culture concept, practice theory approach and 
existing studies on the field. Based on the theoretical 
knowledge, the following part introduces a new method 
to enhance energy culture within business and indus-
tries. After that, we present an expert walkthrough study 
on first the stage on energy culture framework in some 
industrial companies. Finally, we discuss our initial 
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findings and draw a conclusion where the applicability of 
the interdisciplinary energy culture method is described 
with a future view.

Theoretical framework: practice theory approach 
and contextualizing energy culture
Broadly speaking, energy-saving behaviours can be sum-
marized into three different categories: (1) energy stock-
taking behaviours and lifestyle choices, which include 
behaviours that are performed infrequently and at a 
relatively low cost, for instance, installing compact fluo-
rescent lamps (CFLs) and weatherstripping; (2) habitual 
behaviours that consist of some lifestyle choices and 
may include, for example, laundry routines, the inten-
tion of using or not using domestic hot water (DHW), 
etc., habits associated with appliance use and lighting, 
and the frequency with which we turn off computers and 
other devices when not in use; (3) consumer behaviours, 
technology choices or purchasing decisions that require 
higher cost and the adoption of more energy-efficient 
products such as, household appliances and heating sys-
tems [24].

The above-mentioned categories imply that energy 
behaviours are mostly considered in domestic contexts 
and as individual lifestyle choices at home. In consumer 
studies, the concept of lifestyle is commonly referred as 
something that needs to be changed if we want to achieve 
sustainable development. It refers to various everyday 
choices, activities and practices that are related to energy 
consumption. For example, how to eat and what to eat 
(and drink); how to move around (by car, by bus, by bicy-
cle, by foot, by aircraft, by boat and so forth) and where 
to travel, what to wear and when and where to wear it; 
where to live (urban, rural or in a suburb) and work [25]. 
However, at the workplace, the context and situation 
are different compared to the domestic context. Regular 
personnel or an individual employee may have limited 
opportunities to influence energy consumption or cer-
tain energy-efficient technology acquisition, even if she 
or he would otherwise choose sustainable alternatives. 
The energy consumption of the company explained as 
a larger phenomenon than only as an outcome of indi-
vidual behaviour or lifestyle choices, and constituting of 
larger energy systems, technologies, practices and human 
behaviours, i.e. energy culture [10].

The research on energy culture and behaviour in the 
industrial sector has been more limited compared to the 
household sector [17]. According to a systematic review 
of the literature on energy behaviours in the industrial 
sector, there are several under-developed areas including 
businesses’ energy behaviour at the individual, organi-
zational and institutional levels; including cross-cultural 
comparisons [17].

Stephenson et  al. [10,  13] refer to the energy culture 
concept consisting of distinctive knowledge, beliefs, 
behaviours and materials (i.e. technologies) that influ-
ence the way energy is consumed in the company. Differ-
ent energy cultures can be identified between individuals, 
businesses, between neighbourhoods, and industries 
among different regions and nations [12]. The energy 
culture framework is mostly used to describe why or 
why not certain sustainability-related energy efficiency 
goals are or are not achieved. Often ‘culture change’ is 
needed to achieve a shift to a more sustainable future. 
The broader concept of sustainability cultures also offers 
a structured way to think about what that energy culture 
change might entail [11]. At an applied level, the sus-
tainability cultures concept leads to investigations of the 
social world that link outcomes to cultural formations, 
and identification of opportunities to change those out-
comes. It is an extension from its original applications to 
energy questions and addresses a broader range of sus-
tainability topics besides energy including mobility and 
carbon [11].

The energy culture approach can be seen as related to 
practice theory. Practice theory in itself is related to the 
Actor Network Theory by Latour, which sees different 
agencies in the networks same time as stemming from 
nature, as material, technologic and human, tied with the 
social fabric [26]. Similarly, practice theories bring to the 
fore the critical role of the body and material things in all 
social affairs. Practice theory suggests that social struc-
tures are temporal effects that can always break down or 
be taken down in certain conditions. The contribution 
of a practice approach is to uncover that behind all the 
durable features of our world there is always the work 
and effort of someone. It also highlights that the relation-
ship between practices and their material conditions—
between ‘structure and process’—is perceived as two-way 
traffic [27]. In addition, the practice theory approach can 
shed new light on the nature of knowledge and discourse. 
It pays attention to how various forms of knowledge 
(embodied, cognitive, and shared) is produced and sus-
tained in organizations. It also studies the role of exter-
nal advice [28]. Moreover, the practice theory approach 
focuses on the importance of physical, social and regula-
tory contexts, meanings, and human action [29].

Energy culture in a company is driven by many factors. 
On one hand, the management of the company plays an 
important role in defining the energy policy and setting 
the goals for energy consumption. On the other hand, the 
total energy behaviours of employees that involve many 
individuals with different lifestyles, values and mor-
als and specific cultural factors determine the direction 
in which the energy culture is developing. According to 
some studies [8, 23, 30] individual attitudes and values 
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are less significant at workplaces, and this also applies 
to industry. An individual may save energy at home, but 
may be reluctant to sacrifice their comfort for the gen-
eral good of the organization [30]. There might be little 
reward for saving energy at work, resulting in wasting 
energy behaviours in comparison to domestic users [8]. 
Some studies imply that personal, moral considerations, 
in general, are more leading in sustainable consumption 
issues than social dilemma considerations [31]. Whether 
this is also true regarding energy efficiency behaviour 
at workplaces is less researched, but it also implies that 
energy behaviours are complex. Thus, energy efficiency-
enhancing methods may need to motivate employees 
both at the personal and social level. In some cases, 
employees’ energy behaviour can lead to excessive energy 
consumption even if efficient technology is in place.

It is useful to recognize the fact that employees may 
not always behave optimally and not even according to 
their own values regarding energy issues at the workplace 
[32]. Thus, organizational policies and structures play 
an important role in guiding energy-efficient behaviours 
and engaging employees in enhancing common energy 
culture. In workplaces energy saving is rarely the cen-
tral driver of the behaviour; practices and work tasks at 
hand are more central than saving energy in itself [7]. A 
significant number of studies understanding energy use 
and behaviours are conducted in domestic settings [4]. 
However, domestic, workplace, and industrial settings 
may vary in many ways creating very different contexts 
for behaviour and energy culture changes. It would be of 
special interest to know how contextual factors actually 
affect energy behaviours and how to use the informa-
tion retrieved from other contexts (i.e. residential and 

other workplaces such as offices) to develop an effective 
method to improve energy culture in the business indus-
try contexts. In addition, the practice theory approach 
enables us to explicate further how regulations, materials 
and contextual practices, behaviours and ideas which are 
not necessarily always conscious but embedded in norms 
and social structures intertwine and have consequences 
for energy efficiency and energy culture both at industry 
and residential contexts.

Contextual practices affecting energy efficiency: 
residential vs. industry contexts
As stated in the previous section, energy behaviours are 
complex and shaped by many factors [3, 11, 33]. Energy 
behaviour is a key term to the interdisciplinary concept 
of energy cultures. Energy culture is not limited to indi-
vidual behaviour only, but it is related to broader scales—
how families, institutions or companies behave at large.

Some studies show differences in the energy cultures 
and behaviour elements in the workplace and residential 
contexts (Table  1). This includes individual values and 
attitudes, social and normative environment, the effect 
of own behaviour on energy consumption, rewarding 
energy saving, and even a dress code as it affects ther-
mal comfort and may affect energy use. Moreover, staff 
behaviours are central in promoting energy-efficiency 
strategy in any organization and industry. The effect of 
employees’ behaviour is larger in some industries than in 
others [23, 34]. A clear distinction between domestic and 
industry context is the role of energy management, i.e. 
how effectively energy management activities are organ-
ized. In the industrial sector, managers and leaders play 
an important role in influencing the energy behaviour of 

Table 1 The significance of context on energy behaviours and practices: comparison of workplace contexts with residential context

Workplace Residential

Individual values and attitudes Less significant [23] Play a big role [36]

Social and normative environment Colleagues, clients, managers Family, neighbours, media

Organizational policies and structures Relevant [23] Absent

Tasks Focus on work tasks [34] Focus on everyday activities (cooking, cleaning, 
recreation)

Ownership of building, its energy systems and 
electrical appliances

Not by occupants Usually partly or completely by occupants

Energy as a priority Rarely [23] Not

Energy costs (economic dimension) Covered by company Typically paid by occupants

The number of energy costs compared to other 
costs

Often small, may be large in some industries Depends on size and type of house, type of heating 
system, etc., in addition to income level

Effect of own behaviour on relative energy con-
sumption

Typically small (e.g.) [34], may be large in 
some work tasks in some industries

May be large

Reward from decreasing energy use Absent if no incentive programme is applied Lower energy costs

Dress code (affects thermal comfort and may 
affect energy use)

Stricter Less strict
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employees and in the promoting adoption of energy-effi-
cient organizational practices [35]

Because of the differences between these contexts, it 
cannot be assumed that a person always behaves similarly 
in both environments [37]. One example of that is that 
workers at the office are less interested in energy con-
servation than at home because they are not responsible 
for the energy costs in the office and may consider their 
consumption negligible [23,  36]. In the domestic con-
text, energy-efficient behaviour (turning off appliances, 
replacing old household appliances with more energy-
efficient items, etc.) can be stimulated by economic 
incentives and improved user comfort. Residents and 
house owners can gain direct economic benefits by using 
energy-efficient appliances [36, 38]. According to Leygue 
et  al. [39], as the individual is directly responsible for 
electricity costs at home, therefore monetary saving is an 
important motivation. At work, the motivations might be 
more complex. However, it has been demonstrated that 
even simple interventions can result in relatively signifi-
cant energy and corresponding carbon savings [23]. Even 
though awareness of one’s energy consumption is likely 
to change energy consumption, at least in some contexts, 
in the industry context, motivations do not apply as simi-
larly as in the domestic environment and people working 
for industry need to be engaged in energy-saving activi-
ties through other methods.

In the next section, we are going to study more in detail 
what kind of strategies or methods have been proven suc-
cessful in changing energy behaviours.

Strategies for changing energy efficiency and energy 
behaviour in industry
As stated earlier in this article, there has been exten-
sive research on effective strategies for changing energy 
behaviours in households but fewer studies at workplaces 
and especially in the industrial sector. Consequently, we 
have examined also studies undertaken for residential, 
office and other sectors in order to lay down the founda-
tion of the method for changing energy behaviours and 
energy culture [6, 18, 24, 25, 34–36, 38, 40–52].

In the industry sector, there is a need to make energy 
culture and energy behaviours more sustainable. People 
in charge of energy-related matters need tools to assess 
and understand energy culture as well as methods to 
make improvements. Previous studies have shown that 
behavioural interventions are generally more effective 
when they are systematically planned, implemented and 
evaluated. Four key issues recognized were: (1) iden-
tification of the behaviour to be changed; (2) exami-
nation of the main factors underlying this behaviour; 
(3) application of interventions to change the relevant 
behaviours and their determinants; and (4) evaluation 

of intervention effects on the behaviour itself, its main 
determinants, environmental quality, and human quality 
of life. Interdisciplinary aspects are needed to effectively 
address these issues as they are psychological, ecological, 
technological, and socio-cultural [5].

Moreover, earlier studies suggest that social compari-
sons have been effective in changing energy behaviours 
[40]. Siero et  al. studied energy consumption behaviour 
in a metallurgical company in the Netherlands. The 
employees in the first unit of the company received infor-
mation about energy conservation, set energy use goals 
and received feedback about their conservation behav-
iour. In addition to that information, the second unit 
received information about the energy performance of 
the first unit. The second unit which received compara-
tive feedback gained larger energy savings than the first 
unit which only received information about its perfor-
mance. The comparative feedback had a larger effect than 
the basic behavioural change programme. The difference 
existed even half a year after the intervention. The change 
in behaviour in the second group took place with hardly 
any changes in attitudes or intentions [53].

Ziegler et  al. [35] surveyed mid-level managers at a 
major infrastructure operator in the United Kingdom. 
The findings are likely to be relevant for large organiza-
tions (i.e. 10,000 + employees). According to the study, 
organizations should recognize a diversity of attitudes 
to energy efficiency across staff populations, and design 
engagement strategies to take account of these. The 
study suggests that organizations should avoid segment-
ing energy engagement campaigns based on gender, age, 
length of experience, and company department. They 
identified six aspects, which influence individuals’ energy 
consumption behaviours in organizations: technology 
adoption norms, personal evaluations of the economic 
and environmental benefits to the organization of energy 
efficiency, stated intention to save energy, perceived flex-
ibility of performance goals, awareness of energy-saving 
information, and perceived efficacy of small-scale energy 
conservation actions.

Abdelaziz et  al. [40] identified three different 
approaches in the industrial context as the main sources 
of energy efficiency: (1) energy savings by management, 
(2) energy-saving by technologies, and (3) energy-saving 
by policies/regulations [40]. Thus, energy use in the con-
text of industries is quite different compared to domestic 
energy use and requires equivalent concepts, approaches 
and methodologies. Similarly, in other sectors such as 
retail, the role of management and have been found as 
important in enhancing energy efficiency. Christina 
et  al. [23] studied shop-floor staff in the UK and argue 
that the organizational policies and structures are likely 
to be more relevant to energy behaviour than individual 
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values and personal environmental attitudes. Second, the 
authors stressed the need for a user-centred design to 
manage energy effectively in stores and to make energy 
technology easy to operate.

Many approaches for solving energy efficiency chal-
lenges in the industry focus on applying energy-efficient 
technology and the role of energy management, policies 
and regulations. Indeed, companies often focus solely on 
obtaining energy-efficient technology while the impor-
tance of human behaviour and personnel is downgraded 
or even neglected. By  engaging  and  educating  employ-
ees and informing them about energy use at the com-
pany, their behaviour could be more energy efficient. This 
scenario was observed at a Swedish steel plant where 
reduced energy use was recorded after the energy man-
ager had  visited the production area and talked to per-
sonnel about energy [54].

To look at energy challenges from a broader perspec-
tive, in the next section we describe our method, which 
takes in the consideration of various interdisciplinary 
aspects of energy culture and pays attention to human 
behaviour and personnel’s energy practices as a part the 
whole [55].

Methods
To lay down the foundation of the method for enhancing 
the energy culture in the industrial sector, we have inves-
tigated studies undertaken for industrial and other sec-
tors to identify insights and lesson learnt. This has led to 
the creation of the main steps to consider for attempting 
an energy culture transformation in companies. These 
steps are introduced in the next section.

The energy culture survey
To understand the current energy culture and behav-
iours in the industry, and recognize the possibilities of 
sustainability transitions [11], we have designed a sur-
vey of energy culture (in Additional file  1). The survey 
bases on the energy culture framework, which suggests 
that energy behaviour can be understood at its most fun-
damental level by examining the interactions between 
cognitive norms (e.g. beliefs, understandings), mate-
rial culture (e.g. technologies) and energy practices (e.g. 
activities) [10].

The survey has separate sections for the personnel 
and energy managers. The section targeted for person-
nel aims at identifying energy-related behaviours and 
practices at the workplace. The specific energy-related 
practises that are noted are for instance switching off 
appliances and lights, when they are not used and usage 
of sustainable modes of transport for work as well as 
recycling and climate-friendly meal options. Moreo-
ver, the personnel section of the survey examines the 

awareness of energy use at the workplace, i.e. under-
standing of the goals set for the energy consumption in 
the company and awareness of which of the workplace 
conditions one can control.

The energy managers section includes estimations, how 
the energy manager rates certain aspects of the com-
pany’s energy culture such as internal communication 
about energy performance. In addition, in this section 
energy manager is asked to estimate how well the per-
sonnel working for the organization is aware of how their 
activities and behaviour contribute to the achievement of 
energy objectives and targets in general.

It is also included in the estimation if the organization 
does reward personnel for the energy-saving activities 
and behaviours. The energy manager is asked to rate how 
well he or she knows what the main energy consuming 
technology is in the company. They will also estimate 
the effect of barriers affecting energy-saving behaviours 
in the company. These barriers can relate to various fac-
tors such as lack of motivation from personnel to lack of 
finances to invest in energy-efficient technology to lack of 
efficient technology options in the market.

In the survey, energy managers are also asked to esti-
mate what would support them to encourage energy con-
servation and energy efficiency in the company. They are 
asked to estimate what would be needed most to change 
the current energy culture towards energy efficiency, 
i.e. new ideas to engage people in energy consumption, 
information of successful experiences from other compa-
nies or greater support from top management.

In the first stage of the study, we organized an expert 
evaluation workshop with 27 participants in June 2019 
in Italy. We used an expert review method [56] to assess 
and explore the survey and the energy culture method 
concept before testing it with real users later. This kind 
of cognitive walkthrough is a theory-based method that 
is readily applicable for practical assessment of a design 
specification or a service. Through the method, research-
ers get insights into what is understandable and how 
things make sense from the users’ point of view. The par-
ticipants are usually asked to identify the real user’s con-
texts and perspectives [56].

Part of the experts participated on the site, part of them 
were online through the Teams-meeting system. We were 
going through the survey step by step, with the partici-
pants, who were asked to assess and discuss the feasibil-
ity of the energy culture method from the perspective of 
business industries. In this way, we were able to same time 
discuss and get feedback for the suggested energy culture 
method instantly. Expert participants filled out the energy 
culture framework survey online with their own mobile 
devices or laptops. Most of the participants were energy 
efficiency experts from companies or organizations with 
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over 250 employees in Finland, Germany, Italy, Switzerland 
and France.

Formulation of evaluation framework—energy culture 
pillars
To analyse the results of the survey, five pillars (Table  2) 
were formed by the authors. They are based on the scien-
tific literature [10] and provide a foundation to understand 
the current energy culture within the company and identify 
the sustainability transformation possibilities. The pillars 
are described as following:

(1) awareness of technologies; (2) specific cultural 
aspects; (3) current energy practices in the company; (4) 
external factors (e.g. community thinking, EU and national 
regulatory framework in place); and (5) effect and percep-
tion of barriers mapped.

(1) The pillar awareness of technologies refers to a per-
son’s interaction with material culture. Material culture can 
be understood as buildings, furnishings, technologies, etc. 
To be more specific, technologies themselves act to influ-
ence behaviours and expectations, so that social practices 
and technological artefacts shape and are shaped by one 
another [11]. This pillar includes questions, how the per-
sonnel is aware of the material culture around them such 
as technologies to control temperature or lighting at the 
workplace in general. In addition, it includes questions; is 
the personnel aware of the usage of standby mode of appli-
ances like laptops, energy use of process machine, etc., 
and do they understand or pay attention to it. For man-
agement, this means for instance being aware of what is 
the most energy consuming technology in the company 
overall. (2) The pillar specific cultural habits, user beliefs 
and aspirations, motivations, lifestyle and social class refer 
to characteristics of cultural groups and their interac-
tions with cognitive norms. Using Bourdieu’s term ‘habi-
tus`, i.e. socialized tendencies that guide behaviour and 
thinking and cognitive norms strongly influence people’s 
choices and the practices that they undertake [11]. Behav-
iour at the workplace can reflect these cognitive norms 
of cultural groups or lifestyles. As an example, the survey 
studies practices such as choosing vegan or vegetarian 
options for a meal, car sharing, use of electric vehicles or 
purchasing local products. (3) Current energy practices 
pillar at company combines elements that can be systemi-
cally understood as interactions between individual, social 
and institutional behaviours. It consists of questions for 

personnel regarding the practices they do regularly to 
decrease emissions or save energy, such as switching off 
lights, putting devices on standby mode, etc. (4) The pil-
lar external factors considers larger societal factors such 
as community thinking and EU and national regulatory 
framework in place. These may not be visible in the eve-
ryday practices for personnel, so that they would need to 
think about the regulations in their everyday work tasks but 
are more connected to decisions management makes so 
that the company policy includes a commitment to energy 
efficiency regulations and recommendations at munici-
pal or state level. (5) The effect and perception of barriers 
mapped—pillar points to particular challenges perceived 
from the point of energy management. These may refer to 
several cross-disciplinary problems such as lack of infor-
mation about energy-efficient behaviours in the workplace, 
lack of motivation to save energy, lack of available energy-
efficient technologies or lack of resources or lack of edu-
cated personnel [16,  54].

Maturity matrix
Each question in the energy culture survey (Additional 
file 1) is related to one of the five pillars described above. 
In the survey, the respondent chooses whether she or he 
agrees or disagrees with the suggested statements regard-
ing energy-related matters in their company (1 = strongly 
disagree, 5 = strongly agree, 0 = does not apply). The five-
point Likert scale was selected as it is most often used to 
measure attitudes of the general public [57, 58]. In turn, 
each answer has a score, and depending on the selected 
answer, the final score of the pillar would be either low, 
medium or high (Table 2).

As a result, the use of the Likert scale allows evalua-
tion of pillars and questions and which ones have a high, 
medium or low level of maturity. For instance, is the 
awareness of technologies perceived as good or does the 
personnel do certain things regularly to save energy. The 
survey is then able to give responses to which aspects of 
energy culture need to be improved in the company. It 
may be used by management or energy managers to eval-
uate the state of energy culture maturity and to address 
challenges of energy culture. It can be complemented 
with practical materials such as educational materials 
and recommendations to improve or keep the maturity of 
specific energy culture pillars high in order to enforce the 
energy efficiency corporate policy towards behavioural 
change.

Efficiency opportunities may arise when one specific 
energy culture pillar is not mature enough and, there-
fore, not in line with other energy culture pillars [12]. 
Based on the outcome of the survey and scoring in the 
maturity matrix, the survey then suggests a set of actions 
that could be undertaken to support the energy culture 

Table 2 Maturity matrix scoring

Answer score 
1–2

Answer score 
3–4

Answer score 
4–5

Maturity of pillar Low Medium High
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transformation or alternatively, keep the maturity level 
of the matrix at a high level. The action recommenda-
tions are provided for both survey sections: energy 
manager and employees. The lower the score in any pil-
lar, the more action recommendations to improve the 
situation will be given. These actions can include various 
recommendations and materials, such as social media 
platforms for the personnel allowing them to share their 
ideas about energy saving, contests among personnel or 
choosing new systems for low energy consumption or 
educational materials such as training videos.

Results
Suggested interdisciplinary method to energy culture 
transition in industries
In order to create a method for enhancing the energy 
culture in the industrial sector, we have investigated 
studies undertaken for residential, office and other sec-
tors to identify lesson learnt and insights to lay down the 
foundation of the method. As a result, we have designed 
an interdisciplinary method (Fig.  1) to understand the 
current situation and the main steps to consider for 
attempting an energy culture transformation in industrial 
companies.

This method can be used by energy managers as a 
self-assessment tool of how he or she is performing in 
the task. It suggests practical actions to proceed with 
energy efficiency and energy behaviours. In addition, it 
should be pointed out that it is necessary to make the 
method as socially interactive and engaging process as 
possible so that it is useful for both personal and energy 

management [18]. Moreover, fit for purpose communica-
tion about results and tailoring the method suitable for 
each context or company is essential [59].

Energy culture survey walkthrough findings
To increase awareness of energy-efficient behaviours in 
the industrial sector, the first step would be to identify 
the behaviours to be changed and examine the motiva-
tion behind them [5]. For this purpose, we organized an 
expert walkthrough and demonstrated the first step of 
the proposed energy culture method, i.e. energy culture 
survey. During the expert walkthrough, the survey and 
the energy culture method were introduced to the partic-
ipants, including the maturity matrix score and prelimi-
nary recommendations step by step.

This relatively limited study suggested that, according 
to the expert evaluation, the tool is usable for the indus-
trial companies to assess their energy culture and to pin-
point the challenges of the current state of the energy 
culture. With this methodology, we were able to set the 
result matrix and show how find out the status of each 
company’s energy culture pillars and suggest areas for 
improvement. The participants experienced the platform 
to be an easy and convenient tool for filling out energy 
culture survey. The experts responded to questions, such 
as sustainable mobility and the most popular actions for 
saving energy. Figure  2 shows the outcome of the sur-
vey carried out on the persons working in the industry 
and the things they do to reduce energy consumption. 
Figure 3 shows the challenges and barriers faced by the 
energy manager that are affecting the energy efficiency in 
the industry.

Using the survey, we were able to address the major 
challenges of the companies’ energy culture from the 
personnel perspective, including the behaviours to be 
changed and some motivations behind them. Moreover, 
according to the experts’ feedback energy saving is not 
always possible in company contexts as the users cannot 
control certain technical equipment. For instance, they 
cannot decrease room temperature or influence choosing 
of renewable energy providers or sustainable machines 
for their companies. In this study, switching off lights and 
recycling were recognized as the most common and con-
venient ways of saving energy by employees in industrial 
companies. There are also not always sustainable options 
available; for instance, teleworking or car-sharing pos-
sibilities, even if wanted. Participants also reflected how 
the material culture, i.e. available technologies or just cul-
tural patterns were influencing their energy consumption 
at the workplace:

“I’m generally careful to my energy consuming. 
Sometimes this doesn’t happen because of difficul-

Fig. 1 Interdisciplinary concept to understand and enhance energy 
culture transition in the industrial companies
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ties in terms of time or technical impossibility to 
care energy matters. For example: difficulties to find 
sharing mobility options, renewable energy provid-
ers, option to choose telework”

Cultural habitus or a lifestyle may also affect some of 
the choices more than others:

“Personally, I do not use air condition very often. I do 
not own a car and walk and use public transport a 
lot. On the other hand, I do not really pay attention 
to the energy efficiency of household appliances.”

In general, the experts evaluated that it is challeng-
ing to engage employees to save energy, but this kind 
of method and tool can make it easier for energy man-
agers and also for personnel for self-evaluation. It can 
support identifying the areas and behaviours to be 
changed, improve communication within the company 
and raise awareness of energy efficiency among employ-
ees and suggest practical actions for improvement.

However, some of the experts also raised the con-
versation about whether personnel would be willing to 

Fig. 2 An example question of energy culture study in industry for personnel. Which of the following things do you regularly do to decrease 
emissions or save energy? (1 = never, 5 = very often)

Fig. 3 An example question of energy culture study in industry for energy managers. Rate the effect of barriers affecting energy consumption in 
your company (1 = not significant at all, 5 = very significant)
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share such details about their energy consumption and 
lifestyle in a company survey.

Discussion
Earlier studies have addressed that it is important to 
approach energy efficiency from a new perspective, using 
analytical tools that can contribute new understandings 
or questions as to why a particular barrier is perceived 
as important in a company. In addition to analysing a 
company’s culture and understanding the context in 
which energy efficiency goals discussed, is important 
in order to take industrial energy efficiency a step fur-
ther [60]. As noted earlier in the paper, the human fac-
tor—the behaviour of people and larger energy culture 
is also an essential element when discussing energy effi-
ciency measures—it is not only about technologies, but 
in practice theory terms—about different agencies in the 
networks at the same time as stemming from nature, as 
material, technologic and human, tied with the social 
fabric [26, 60].

Therefore, we have introduced an interdisciplinary 
method to understand and enhance the current energy 
culture in the industrial sector. Our studies extend the 
previous research on energy behaviours and energy cul-
ture as the proposed method aims to understand the 
challenges in the business industry context, aiming in to 
understand and improve companies’ energy cultures. In 
addition, the method captures the energy manager’s and 
employees’ points of view while also assessing the sta-
tus of energy culture within the organization as a whole. 
Moreover, based on the scientific literature referred in 
this paper, the proposed energy culture method moves 
forward by suggesting also actions that have been proven 
efficient in different contexts [38].

Thus, most employees of industrial enterprises are 
also potential actors to play a role the success in imple-
mentation of energy efficiency meters and sustainability 
if they are engaged in the activities. However, linking 
such actions and choices to energy consumption is not 
straightforward and it cannot be guaranteed. People 
choose and act in accordance with a number of fac-
tors that go beyond the sole technology, organization 
or system used. Behaviours are driven by various social, 
cultural and educational aspects that affect energy con-
sumption and define the energy culture in the end.

Our empirical study example limits at the first stage 
of the energy culture framework: energy culture sur-
vey study and considers only the energy experts’ views. 
Since we have not conducted more extensive empiri-
cal research at this stage, we cannot say how difficult it 
is to engage personnel on the energy savings in the long 
run in real-life contexts and whether the new method of 
energy culture will actually change energy practices. The 

next stage, implementation of actions demands time and 
dedication by the management and cooperation of all 
employees in any organization. Adoption of these kinds 
of new methods may also bring challenges to some of the 
everyday practices, workflows and processes.

However, the communication about energy culture 
to raise awareness of energy efficiency is also crucial in 
achieving results, as it has been shown in earlier studies. 
Building on that assumption, it crucial to treat employees 
as active participants, rather than mere passive targets 
of information, actions and strategies. In fact, previ-
ous research in the energy field suggests that employee 
engagement is much more important than is currently 
known or studied [18].

The proposed energy culture method is generic and 
may need to be adapted to fit, for example, different 
industry sectors or for companies of different sizes, 
depending on how much and what kind of resources they 
have. Often these kinds of new methods bring challenges 
to some of the everyday workflows and processes, for 
instance, who will engage with employees and follow, and 
administer such tools and methods [62]. Thus, the energy 
culture and energy efficiency tools must be practical, fast 
and easy to use [44].

Conclusion
There are several factors, which differentiate the energy 
cultures and behaviours in workplace contexts and resi-
dential contexts, as described earlier in this paper. This 
includes among other things individual values and atti-
tudes, social and normative environment, the effect of 
own behaviour on energy consumption, and rewarding 
from energy saving.

We have developed an interdisciplinary method for 
understanding energy culture in industries. Energy man-
agers may use it, as well as other individuals involved 
in energy efficiency in the industrial business sector, to 
evaluate the state of energy culture maturity and engage 
employees towards new energy-related practices.

Earlier, energy use in the industrial sector has been 
researched less compared to the household sector. It 
would be of interest to know, whether developing new 
tools also would raise awareness about the importance 
to recognize energy-saving potential in the industry sec-
tor. However, the challenge remains, how the industrial 
companies are able to adopt and make use of these kinds 
of new tools and enhance their energy culture. Although 
easy-to-use, new tools will also bring additional chal-
lenges to some of the everyday workflows and processes. 
For instance, somebody needs to follow the energy cul-
ture maturity development and administer and organ-
ize actions to engage personnel to enhance the energy 
culture. The full benefit of this kind of service will be 
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realized when it is systematically used as a part of com-
pany workflows and sustainability strategies.

The next steps of our study will focus on practices 
for improving energy cultures in companies. These will 
also include a demonstration of the practical actions 
described in our method for the selected companies. 
The next phases of the study will include the energy 
culture framework method to various industries and 
companies in Germany, Austria, Italy, France, Switzer-
land and Finland to also study the possible differences 
of energy cultures among these countries and different 
types of industrial companies.
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